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Subacromial Impingement Syndrome (SIS)
 Shoulder impingement comprising both shoulder pain and
disability is one of the most common shoulder disorders
registered in primary care (House and Mooradian 2010;Ostor et al., 2005).
 SIS: a compression and/or inflammation of subacromial
structures (rotator cuff muscle tendons, bursa)
underneath the antero-inferior aspect of the
acromion and coraco-acromial ligament
(Jorgensen 2000;Page 2011;Fu et al., 1991;Neer 1972).

 High prevalence
overhead sports and overhead work
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Patho-mechanisms of SIS
e.g.
- scapular insufficiency/dyskinesis
- rotator cuff pathology,
- glenohumeral instability

higher activity in upper trapezius, lower in serratus anterior (Ludewig and Cook,2000; Cools
et al.,2004;07; Lin et al.,2006)

higher activation ratio (upper/lower trapezius) (Cools et al.,2007)

delayed onset of middle and lower trapezius
Moraes et al.,2008; Padke & Ludewig 2013).
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(Wadsworth & Bullock-Saxton19,97; Cools et al.,2003;

 No differences regarding magnitude
of muscle activation, ratio of
activation or timing of shoulder
muscle activation onset between
the SIS and No-SIS group.
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 With EMG-based visual biofeedback
provided, there were no significant
differences between the SIS and
No-SIS group in the ability to selective
activate the lower or upper
compartments of the trapezius.
 Without biofeedback, however……..
the No-SIS group seemed to have
superior scapular muscle control.
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Patho-mechanisms of SIS
e.g.
- scapular insufficiency/dyskinesis
- rotator cuff pathology,
- glenohumeral instability
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Scapular kinematics
Multiple causative factors exist for
scapular dykinesis e.g.;
• Bony (e.g. fractures)
• Joint-related factors (e.g. glenohumeral
joint internal derangement),
• Neurological factors (e.g. Long Thoracic
Nerve Palsy).
• More common causative mechanisms of
scapular dyskinesis seem to involve the
soft tissue, such as alterations in the
scapular stabilising muscles
(Kibler et al., 2012).
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Scapular kinematics
Normal

”Winging”

 Visual evaluation and quantitative measurements of static and dynamic
scapular positioning in relation to the trunk by 3D electromagnetic devices.
(Ludewig et al., 2002;Ludewig and Cook 2000;Morais and Pascoal, 2013;Shaheen et al., 2013)

 Two-dimensional (2D), more clinically applicable methods.
(Johnson et al., 2001; Juul-Kristensen et al., 2011;Tate et al., 2009)

Patel, D. Pediatric Practice Sports
Medicine 2009
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Scapular kinematics
 However, clinimetric outcome measures of the clinical
scapular assessment methods differ and some are even
lacking (Struyf et al., 2012).
 Focus on evidence-based rehabilitation requires proper
clinical tests that can detect and examine changes after a
treatment approach (responsiveness) (De Mey et al., 2012;Ellenbecker and Cools
2010;Struyf et al., 2013).

 Narrative/anecdotal reviews have previously been conducted,
however, non included a systematic literature search or a
methodological quality appraisal of the involved studies (Kibler et
al., 2012;Kibler and Sciascia 2010;Nijs et al., 2007;Uhl et al., 2009).
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Aim – Systematic review

Larsen et al., 2014

 To compile a schematic overview of published clinical
scapular assessment methods available for clinical
practice.
 To critically appraise the methodological quality of the
involved studies per measurement property of these
assessments in order to identify the best assessment
method.
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Research question

 Which clinical scapular assessment methods are available
for evaluating scapular positioning and function in shoulder
patients and what is the methodological quality of the
clinimetric properties being examined?
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Four step proces
1) Compile an exhaustive list of scapular assessment
methods on the basis of an initial search (Search 1)
2) Additionally search for studies including clinimetric
outcome measures of the identified assessment methods
(Search 2)
3) Critically appraise the methodological quality of the
identified measurement properties in each study
4) And……
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Four step proces (continued)
Identify the assessment methods with acceptable results in the
domains of validity and reliability as well as responsiveness,
from studies which best meet the standards for acceptable
methodological quality:
 COSMIN: ”fair” (4 categories) (both reliability and validity)
(COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement
Instruments) (Mokkink et al. 2010)

 Kappa: ”Substantial” (”Moderate”?) (5 categories) (Landis and Koch 1977)
 Intraclass correlation (ICC): ”Good to excellent” (4 categories) (Fleiss 1986)
 Correlation coefficients (r): ”Large/Strong” (2 categories) (Cohen 1988)
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Design and selection criteria
 PRISMA statement (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses) (Moher 2009)
 Research question framed by PICOS methodology;
Participants (shoulder pain/healthy),
Interventions (clinical scapular assessment methods used to
evaluate scapular position and/or function),
Comparisons (e.g. control group),
Outcomes (e.g. reliability)
Study design (e.g. reliability study).

 Methods of the analysis and selection criteria were
specified in advance, and documented, in an
unpublished protocol.
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Search strategy and data sources
 A systematic, computer-assisted literature search using
Medline, CINAHL, SportDiscus and EMBASE from their
inception to Jun. 2011 (search 1) and Oct. 2013 (search 2).
Search 1

Search string based on a “Building Block Search Strategy”

• Search (dyskinesia OR dyskinesis OR symmetry OR symmetric OR asymmetry OR asymmetric OR dysfunction OR muscular OR
kinematics OR kinematic OR abnormalities OR abnormality OR positioning OR position OR motion OR static OR dynamic) AND
(scapula OR scapular OR scapulothoracic OR scapulohumeral OR subacromial) AND (evaluation OR evaluations OR rating OR
test OR tests OR diagnosis OR diagnostic OR examination OR examinations OR assessment OR assessments OR measurements
OR measurement) NOT (disease OR fracture OR surgical) Limits: Humans, English

Search 2

Identified methods combined with clinimetric properties;

• Search Lateral scapular slide test AND (reproducibility of results OR reliability OR sensitivity OR specificity OR validity OR
diagnostic accuracy OR test accuracy OR feasibility).
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Selection criteria (Search 1)
 -be originally published in peer-reviewed journals human participants min. age of 18 years.
 -include a clinical assessment method aimed at
evaluating scapular position and function (both
observational and quantitative measurements).
 -be reported in English.
Excluded if:
 -3D analysis as the primary clinical assessment and not
as a reference assessment.
 -only information that had previously been published and
was already included in this review.
 -only abstracts or theses.
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Selection criteria (Search 2)
 -explicitly outline a purpose for evaluating clinimetric
properties of a scapular assessment - critical appraisal of
the methodological quality.
 -include at least one of the clinimetric properties of
reliability and validity.
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COSMIN taxonomy
Reliability: The extent to
which scores for patients
who have not changed are
the same for repeated
measurement under
several conditions
Validity: The degree to
which an instrument
measures the
construct(s) it purports
to measure
Responsiveness:
The ability of an
instrument to detect
change over time in
the construct to be
measured
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(Mokkink ,2010; Terwee, 2011).

COSMIN checklist

 Original developed to assess
Health-Related Patient-Reported
Outcomes (HR-PROs),
 The COSMIN checklist originally
consists of nine boxes with 5–18 items
to be scored. Modified version
consisting of five boxes were included.
 The excluded boxes included
properties/items not relevant for clinical
assessment methods.
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Data extraction and quality assessment
 Data extraction was performed by the corresponding
author (e.g. study design, characteristics of study
population, clinimetric outcome measures).
 A methodological quality score per box is obtained by
taking the lowest rating of any item in a box (‘worst score
counts’) (excellent, good, fair, poor).

 Two author pairs independently assessed
(methodological) quality of the reliability and validity
domains.
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Results

Identification

Flow diagram
Records identified through database
searching (n=2814)
MEDLINE (n=1251)
CINAHL (n=173)
EMBASE (n=1067)
SPORTDISCUS (n=308)

Additional records identified through
other sources:
Textbook / educational materiel
(n=5)

Eligibility

Screening

Records after removal of double citations
(n=2076)

Screening of titles/abstracts
(n=2076)

Full-text articles with
potential for identification of
a clinical assessment
(n=375)
Hand/reference search
(n=30)

Flowdiagram –
PRISMA statements
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Included

Full-text articles evaluating
clinical assessments
(k=45)
(Search 2, k=5)
(k=50)

Number of different identified
names of clinical assessment
methods
(n=54)

Records excluded
(n=1701)
No 2-D clinical assessment

Full-text articles excluded after
evaluation (n=360)
German language (n=3)
Not relevant assessment/only 3D
results/ use of a known assessment with
few or without results (n=342)
Only abstracts (n=15)

Results
From 50 articles, 54 method names were identified and
categorized into three groups:
Static positioning assessment (n=19) (A)
Semi-dynamic positioning assessment (n=13) (B)
Dynamic function assessment (n=22) (C)
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Results


Thirtyfive studies (comprising 37 assessment methods)
included the aim of evaluating one or more clinimetric
properties of the assessment method.



In the reliability domain;
 reliability n=30
 measurement error n=21



In the validity domain;
 construct validity (hypotheses testing) n=4
 criterion related validity n=14

In 14 studies, both the reliability and validity domains were
assessed.
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Results
 Graded according to the COSMIN checklist, the
methodological quality in the reliability and validity
domains was ‘fair’ (57%) to ‘poor’ (43%), with only one
study rated as ‘good’.
 Few of the assessment methods in the included
studies that had ‘fair’ or ‘good’ measurement property
ratings demonstrated acceptable results for both
reliability and validity.
 None were examined for all three domains: reliability,
validity and responsiveness.
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Conclusion
 A substantially larger number of clinical scapular
assessment methods than previously reported.

 Using the COSMIN checklist the methodological quality
in the reliability and validity domains were in general ‘fair’
to ‘poor’.
 None were examined for all three domains: reliability,
validity and responsiveness.

 Simple observational evaluation systems and
assessment of scapular upward rotation could be
deemed appropriate clinical methods at this stage.
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Overall perspectives

 There is a need for high quality studies that investigate the
validity, diagnostic accuracy, and the responsiveness of
scapular assessment methods.
 It still remains an open question whether scapula dyskinesis,
currently can be clinically measured with adequate validity

 Longitudinal studies in order to examine whether muscle
activity patterns and scapular kinematics are influenced by the
development of SIS and/or the reduction of symptoms or vice
versa.
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 There is moderate evidence that the UT shows increased activity
among SIS patients, and the LT and SA decreased activity when
comparing to healthy subjects.
 No clear consensus could be made regarding patients with
glenohumeral instability. In addition, no consensus could be drawn
regarding muscle recruitment patterns.
 The division of the SIS subjects into subgroups could confirm that
not all subjects with SIS use the same motor strategy. This last
result highlights the importance of evaluating motor strategies to
guide rehabilitation interventions.

Muscle activity - Scapular kinematics

 Concurrent measurements of muscle activity and scapular kinematics have
rarely been conducted, and the kinematics has primarily been studied by
3D motion tracking analyses, and not by clinical tests …………
 However, clinical assessments of scapular kinematics alone have been
investigated in a few cross-sectional studies of populations with
shoulder/neck disorders and overhead athletes with and without shoulder
pathology (Juul-Kristensen et al., 2011;Struyf et al., 2011;Su et al., 2004;Thomas et al., 2009)
 Findings of cross-sectional studies do not allow a cause-effect
analysis……..RCT studies; (Baskurt et al., 2011;Struyf et al., 2013) – no change in
clinical scapular positioning
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